Water pump 2004 grand prix

For more information go to Established in , ACDelco manufactures Meticulously formed to
exceptional standards, GMB's OE replacement water pumps are guaranteed to equip your ride
with the finest quality and most enduring performance. GMB is a leading automotive aftermar
We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or
Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:.
Water Pump part. Returns Policy. Quantity Sold. Showing 1 - 8 of 8 results. Sort by:. Guaranteed
to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: GMB Part Number: AC Part Number: GAT Page 1
of 1 Showing 1 - 8 of 8 results. Featured Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. Gates New Water Pump Manufacturer Nov 28, Great quality part as if was originally factory great water
pump. Philip Gooding. Purchased on Nov 20, Sep 21, Works perfect. Thanks guys! Joshua
Smith. Purchased on Sep 06, Jul 22, Thumbs up. Thumbs up as usual. David Mcmillen.
Purchased on Jul 03, Show More. Helpful Automotive Resources. When the coolant temperature
in your radiator and your engine is outside the normal range, your PCM may trigger code P
What are the Possible Causes of the P Code? Defective or malfunctioning engine coolant
temperature sensorLow engine coolant. This can be caused by a faulty thermostat. When a
defective thermostat no longer opens, the engine will overheat and cause a breakdown. Contact
Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy.
California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. Our mobile mechanics offer
services 7 days a week. Upfront and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can
come to your home or office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. The water pump is a belt or
chain-driven engine accessory bolted to the engine above the crankshaft pulley. The pump
housing has an impeller that circulates engine coolant through the cooling system
passageways in the engine block and cylinder head, on to the radiator, where the coolant
temperature is reduced. The lower temperature coolant then flows back to the water inlet on the
engine and the water pump continues the cycle. Should the water pump only leak a little bit, you
can drive the car. However, a small leak could suddenly enlarge or the pump bearing might
unexpectedly seize. Either circumstance would likely cause engine overheating. If a defective
water pump causes the overheating, it is not safe to drive because of the damage to the engine.
Estimate price near me. Service Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking. Mechanic
comes to you. Free 50 point safety inspection. See availability. Water Pump Replacement
Service What is a water pump and how does it work? When to consider replacing the water
pump: Coolant leaks or overheating. The water pump impeller shaft is supported by a bearing.
Eventually, the bearing or seal can wear and leak or damage the impeller. Many water pumps
have weep holes near the pump bearing. If you see significant leakage from that weep hole, it is
time to replace the pump. Bearing roughness or noise. If the water pump shaft does not turn
smoothly or the pump is noisy, the bearing is excessively worn. Pump replacement will be
necessary. Timing belt replacement. In engines where the water pump is driven by the timing
belt, it is a good idea to replace the water pump at the same time the timing belt is replaced. The
extensive work explains why it is always recommended to replace the water pump whenever the
mechanic already has these components removed for regularly scheduled timing belt
replacement. How do mechanics replace the water pump? The water pump is usually bolted to
the front of the engine. The replacement procedure will vary depending on whether the pump is
driven by the timing belt, the serpentine belt, or chain. On a cold engine, the engine coolant is
drained to a level below the water pump. Components that require removing to access the water
pump are removed, including the belt or chain that directly drive the pump. The bolts holding
the pump to the engine are removed and the pump is pulled out. The gasket surface must be
cleaned and the pump mounting surface inspected. A new gasket, rubber seal, or RTV sealant,
as required, is installed and then the new pump. The bolts are torqued in sequence using a
calibrated inch pound torque wrench. For applications where the water pump is driven by the
timing belt, the timing belt must be removed. Typically, this requires removal of the crankshaft
pulley, timing belt covers, and timing belt tensioner. Once the new pump is installed, new
coolant is added back while bleeding the cooling system of any air. The engine is then run and
brought to normal operating temperature to check for leaks and ensure normal operating
temperature. Is it safe to drive with a water pump problem? When replacing the water pump
keep in mind: It is best to install a new cooling system thermostat when you install a new water
pump, especially if the thermostat is old or original. Completely flushing the cooling system is a
good idea when you replace the water pump. Flushing can be done before or after pump
replacement. The rest of the cooling system should be inspected too â€” particularly rubber
hoses, which have a limited lifetime. Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Pontiac Jobs. Auto
service in Your City. Meet some of our expert Pontiac mechanics Real customer reviews from
Pontiac owners like you. Excellent Rating. Rating Summary. Dellano 13 years of experience.
Request Dellano. Dellano provides excellent mechanic services. He took the time to diagnose

the issue and explain and teach me about my vehicle. I would recommend his services without
reservation. Joseph 0 years of experience. Request Joseph. Finally someone who knows what
theyre doing! Joes a good guy. I feel confident the work he did is A1!! Nathaniel 7 years of
experience. Request Nathaniel. Nathaniel was on time and worked fast but was extremely
thorough. He also helped me make the service extremely affordable. He was also very friendly
and professional. Johnathan 5 years of experience. Request Johnathan. Got me the best deal
and did a great job. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type Water Pump Replacement. What
a great price on a name brand item. And who doesn't like Bosch? Leprechauns and Santa
clause that's who. I order the water pump on Wednesday, it was at the house on Friday. It was
installed on the vehicle. The car is running like it is new. Love this site. Skip to main content
Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Auxiliary Shaft Sprocket. Balance Shaft Bearing. Balance Shaft
Gear. Cam Follower. Camshaft Adjuster Magnet. Camshaft Bearing. Camshaft Bearing Set.
Camshaft Gear. Camshaft Position Sensor. Connecting Rod Bearing Set. Conversion Gasket
Set. Crank Position Sensor. Crankshaft Pulley. Crankshaft Repair Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal.
Crankshaft Seal Kit. Crankshaft Seal Retainer Gasket. Cylinder Head Bolt. Cylinder Head Plug.
Drive Belt Idler Pulley Set. Drive Belt Tensioner Pulley. Engine Cylinder Liner. Engine Gasket
Set. Engine Harmonic Balancer. Engine Mount. Engine Mount Bracket. Engine Mount and
Transmission Mount Kit. Engine Oil Filler Cap Seal. Engine Oil Filter Bypass Valve. Engine Oil
Filter Kit. Engine Shock Mount. Engine Timing Damper Kit. Engine Torque Rod Mount. Engine
Torque Strut Bracket. Engine Torque Strut Bracket Set. Engine Torque Strut Bushing. Engine
Torque Strut Mount Kit. Engine Torque Strut Mount Set. Engine Valve Cover Set. Exhaust
Manifold Gasket. Exhaust Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust Valve. Expansion Plug. Expansion Plug
Kit. Freeze Plug. Harmonic Balancer Bolt. Head Bolt. Head Bolt Set. Head Bolt and Gasket Set.
Head Gasket. Head Gasket Set. Intake Manifold Gasket. Intake Manifold Gasket Set. Intake
Plenum Gasket. Intake Plenum Gasket Set. Intake Valve. Main Bearing Gasket Set. Main Bearing
Set. Oil Cooler. Oil Cooler Hose. Oil Cooler Mounting Kit. Oil Dipstick. Oil Dipstick Seal. Oil
Dipstick Tube. Oil Drain Plug. Oil Drain Plug Gasket. Oil Filler Cap. Oil Filler Cap Gasket. Oil
Filler Tube. Oil Filter. Oil Filter Adapter O-Ring. Oil Filter Mounting Bolt Seal. Oil Filter O-Ring.
Oil Filter Remote Mounting Kit. Oil Filter Stand Gasket. Oil Level Sender. Oil Pan. Oil Pan
Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil Pick-up Tube Gasket. Oil Pump Pickup Tube and Screen. Oil
Pump Repair Kit. Oil Pump Screen. PCV Valve. PCV Valve Kit. Piston Ring. Piston Ring Set.
Piston Set. Push Rod. Rod Bearing. Starter Bolt. T-Belt Tensioner Damper. Timing Camshaft
Sprocket. Timing Chain. Timing Chain Kit. Timing Cover. Timing Cover Gasket. Timing Cover
Gasket Set. Timing Cover Repair Sleeve. Timing Cover Repair Sleeve Tool. Timing Crankshaft
Sprocket. Timing Set. Valve Cover. Valve Cover Gasket. Valve Cover Gasket Set. Valve Cover
Grommet Set. Valve Guide. Valve Keeper. Valve Lifter. Valve Spring. Valve Spring Retainer
Keeper. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Water Pump Pulley. Air Intake. Body Electrical.
Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Diesel Injection. Drive Belts. Engine
Electrical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. A1 Cardone. AC Delco. DIY
Solutions. DNJ Rock. US Motor Works. Shop By Vehicle. Replacement Water Pump. Click to
Enlarge. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. API Water Pump. Features: Direct Fit
Replacement - Guaranteed to fit and function for your specific application Quality Tested - built
to a strict level of product standards. AC Delco Water Pump. Product List Price:. Shipping
Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. SKP Water Pump. Features: OE Style for easy replacement
and fitment Stringent quality control ensures part meets product standards. GMB Water Pump.
Features: Manufactured to meet or exceed OEM specifications. A1 Cardone Water Pump. Core
Price [? As a remanufactured Original Equipment part, this unit guarantees a perfect vehicle fit.
The proper O. This ensures longer bearing life and reliable performance. Thermostat seal and
mounting gasket are supplied for ease of installation where applicable. Airtex Water Pump.
Airtex AW Water Pump. Gates Water Pump. Dayco Water Pump. WJB Water Pump. Geba Water
Pump. Image is not vehicle specific. Replacement March 29th, Posted by pump. Bosch January
28th, Posted by Bosch what? A1 Cardone October 5th, Posted by Great service. Catalog: E.
Vehicle Engine Pontiac Grand Prix. Catalog: P. Catalog: Q. Catalog: B. Catalog: A. Vehicle
Pontiac Grand Prix. Catalog: S. Catalog: F. Catalog: T. Catalog: C. Many modern vehicles are
equipped with timing belts rather than timing chains. The placement of the timing belt often
makes removing the water pump extremely challenging, as the complicated timing belt system
must be removed first. Thankfully, the Pontiac Grand Prix does not have a timing belt, and
accessing the water pump for removal or replacement is much easier. Learn more about
removing and replacing the water pump in your Grand Prix, including proper tightening
procedures for different engines. Park your Grand Prix on level ground. Gather your tools for
easy access and disconnect the negative battery cable. Place your drain pan underneath the
radiator and locate the coolant drain plug. Newer models will have a plastic guard to remove

before you can access underneath the front of the engine bay. Remove the drain plug and let
the coolant completely drain into the pan. Cover the drain pan and place it in a safe area. If you
do not have a lid for your drain pan, use something else to cover it. Foreign objects entering
into your coolant can contaminate it. Use the screwdriver or socket wrench to remove the
accessory belt protective cover to access the water pump pulley. Loosen the bolts on the
pulley, but do not remove them. Once the pulley bolts are loosened, turn the pulley to remove
the accessory belt, and then finish removing the pulley. Set the pulley and its bolts aside.
Remove the five bolts all models mounting the water pump. The bolts will require force to
remove; use a solvent such as liquid wrench to assist you. Once the bolts are removed, set the
water pump and gasket aside. If the gasket is stuck to the mounting location, carefully scrape it
off. Always discard the old gasket. Thoroughly clean the contact area, and then install the new
gasket and water pump. Use the torque wrench to tighten the five bolts. Different models must
be tightened to different levels. The 3. The long bolts must be tightened to 25 foot-pounds and
the short bolts to 16 foot-pounds. Do not overlook this setting, as it is very important for correct
water pump installation. Attach the water pump pulley and tighten the bolts to inch-pounds for
3. Tighten the bolts to inch-pounds for 3. Replace the accessory belt on the water pump pulley.
Replace the pulley cover and the engine bay guard if equipped. Replace the coolant drain plug
and replenish the coolant system. Reconnect the negative battery cable, and then start the
engine and check for leaks. Leonardo R. Grabkowski has been writing professionally for more
than four years. Grabkowski attended college in Oregon. He buil
1995 lexus es300 interior
1994 toyota pickup dash parts
wiring diagram for trailer plug
ds websites on the side and has a slight obsession with Drupal, Joomla and Wordpress. Step 1
Park your Grand Prix on level ground. Step 2 Place your drain pan underneath the radiator and
locate the coolant drain plug. Step 3 Cover the drain pan and place it in a safe area. Step 4 Use
the screwdriver or socket wrench to remove the accessory belt protective cover to access the
water pump pulley. Step 5 Set the pulley and its bolts aside. Step 6 Thoroughly clean the
contact area, and then install the new gasket and water pump. Step 7 Attach the water pump
pulley and tighten the bolts to inch-pounds for 3. Tips On Grand Prix models equipped with the
3. This is optional. If you do remove the power steering pump, the bolts must be tightened to 25
foot-pounds of torque when replaced. Pliers Socket wrench Drain pan with lid Screwdriver
Torque wrench Replacement water pump gasket Replacement water pump. Use caution when
working with engine coolant. Its sweet smell attracts children and animals.

